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Salts bp Auction

Barnard Cajstu A Tsbbdau Farmirm' 
Auction Mart Co., Ltd.

John Bainbridgb, Kirkby Stephen ; and 
Dborgb Tarn Bainbkidob A Son, Darlingtor, 

Auctioneers.

WEDNESDAY, NOVBMBBR 29th, 1916.
The usual Fortnightly Salk will be bold, 

when there will be forward tbe usual large 
tspplies of Dairy Cows ar.d Hbifbrs, Fat and 
Storh Cattlb and Sheep.

Pat Stock.
1 Fat Heifer, Mr J. J. Bell-Irving
2 Fat Heifers, Mr Wm. Oliver
3 Fat Helfers, Mr John Robson
2 Fat Heifers, Mr John Jackson
1 Fat Beast, Mr John Jackson

16 Half-bred Dimmer Lambs, Mr John Wilson
16 Shearlings, Mr J. Tunstall
8Shearlings, Mr R. W. Brown

10 Hoggs, Mr J. W, Raine
12 Black-ftoed Ewes, Mr W. Hodgson
14 Shearlings, Mr J. W. Hodgson
1 Pen of Fat Sheep, Mr W. 8toddart
1 Pea of Fat Lambs, Mr Joha Jackson

Stores.
8 Bullocks, Mr T. A Hinson
4 Helfers, Mr T. AlUason
2 Bollocks, Mr F. Sowerby
1 Heifer, Mr F. Sowerby
3 Heifers, Mr T. Littlefair
2 Heiferr, Mr W. Hodgson
5 Strong Bullocks, Mr W. Sioddart

Sale in both rings at 10-30 a.m.
20 Shares in Cow Ring at 1 p.m.

The Annual
CHRI8TMA8 PRIZE SHOW AND SALE

Will be held
On Wednesday, Dscsmbar 6th, 1916.

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES. 
Cattu.

OteM. lit 2nd.3rd.
1— Beat Fit Bollock, any breed 30/- 20/- 10/-
2— Best Fab Heifer, any breed 30, • 20/- 10/- 
I— Beat Fat Heifer, not exceed

ing 85 atones live weight, 
any breed ......................... 30 .- 20/- 10/-

4— Best Pair of Kyloe Bullooks 
or Heifers (3 Entries or no 
prize)..................................... 20/- 10/-

Special Prizes.
(—The Manufacturers of Messrs Robson’s 

Compound Feed Cake will give a piece 
of Plate, valu« 2 guioeas, for the Best 
Bullock or Heifer fad on this Cake.

(—Messrs W. A. Temperley and Company, 
Newoastle-un-Tyne, will give 20/-for the 
Beat Beast fed on Cakes or Meals 
supplied by them, and 10/- for Sscond 
Beat.

I— The Waterloo Cake and Warehousing
Company, Limited, will give a Special 
Prize of 1 guinea for the Best Fat Beast 
fed on Waterloo Round Feedicg Cakes.

3— Messrs Olympia Oil and Cake Ci mpany,
Belby (Representative, Mr G.T. Fawoett), 
will give a Special Prize of 42/- for the 
Beet Fat Beast fed on Cakes supplied by 
them, 2 tons to have been purchased 
three months previous to Show. Any 
animals entered for any other Cake prize 
are not eligible for tbis prize.

I (.—Messrs E. E. Keighley and Company, 
Limited, of Hull, will give Special 
Prizes tor Best Fat Bullock or Heifer 
fed on Cakes supplied by them. 1st, 20/-; 
2nd, 10/-.

’ 10—Messrs R. Sllojck and Sous will give a 
Special Prize of 10/- for the Best Fat 
Cow purchased through their Agent, Mr 
R. Nixon, or Teesdalo Associated 
Farmers.

II— Messrs R. 8ilcock and Sons will give a
Special Prize of 10/- for tho Best Fat 
Beast purchased through their Agent, 
Mr R. Nixon, or Teesdale Associated 
Farmers.

12-Best Dairy Cow, calved 30/- 20/- 10/- 
I II—Best Dairy Cow, due to calve

within a month ... 30/- 20/- 10/-
| 14-Best Heifer, calved or in calf 30/- 20/- 10/- 

14—Messrs 1 . E Keighley and Company, 
Limited, Hull, will give Speolal Prizes 
for the Best Dairy Cow, calved or in calf, 
fed on Cakes supplied by them. 1st, 20/-; 
2nd, 10/-.

I All Special Prizes are effared subject to 
Conditions named in Prize Schedule.

SlIEEP.
ass. 1st. 2nd.
I—Bent Pen of 3 Fat Shearlings,

any breed.................................... 20/- 10/-
«7—Best Pen of 3 Hoggs, any breod 20/- 10/- 
W-Best Pen of 3 Black-faoed

Weihers or dimmers ... 20/- 10/-
PIQS.

14-Best 2 Pork Pigs, not to exceed 10 stones 
each liveweight. 1st, 15/-; 2 id, 10/-; 
3rd, 5/-.

■CONDITIONS as in Prioted Priza Schedule, 
jltock to be Stalled or Penned by 9 o’clock. 
1 Judging, 9 30 prompt. Sale at 10-30 a.m.

GEO. BELL, Secretary.
Ilakeley, Staindrop.

NOTICE.
OHN J. ADDISON will still continue the 

1 Bualneas lately carried on by Messrs 
Idison and Foorr, and so long and succees- 
Uy oonduoted by the late Mr T. Cleasby. 
I strict attention to business he hopes to 
irit a fair share of patronage so long 
sorted to the above. Estimates given free.

Pension & Separation Allowances
Advice is continually being sought on the intricate questions of 

Pensions and Army and Navy Separation Allowances.

A special Free Advice Bureau has therefore been created by 
LLOYD’S NEWS.

This is controlled by Mr G. J. Wardle, M.P., whose position in 
the political world enables him to keep in touch with the very latest 
phases of the acute pension difficulty.

The Pensions Board has yet to simplify the procedure and get 
rid of the endless red tape of conflicting Government departments.

Mr Bonar Law has jusl announced that the Treasury is consider
ing amendments with the idea of more generous treatment of our brave 
fighters' dependants, owing to the increased cost of living.

Get LLOYD’S NEWS on Sunday and take advantage of its

SPECIAL FREE ADVICE * BUREAU.

UPPER DALE NOTES.
[BY our own oorrbspondbnt.]

A further meeting of Middleton Parish 
Council nod the Ladies' Red Cress Working 
Party was held on Wednesday night to receive 
reports from the coiieotors for the Christmas 
parcels' fund. The inhabitants of tbe parish 
had responded in a most liberal way, end a 
good sum had been obtained, but, as there are 
considerably over 100 belonging tbe parish 
serving with His Majesty's forces, more funds 
are still needed. Tho relatives of all men who 
are serving at home or abroad are requested 
to send their addresses to Miss Hyslop or 
Miss Dent before Saturday, December 2nd, so 
that the paroels can be forwarded.

Mr Wm. Jackson, Station-road, Mickleion, 
reoelved efilolal Information last week that 
his son, Private W. M. Jackson, was killed In 
• ctioo on July 10th. He was attaohed to the 
Yorkshire Regiment, and enlisted tn Jannary. 
Previous to joining the colours he was employed 
at Messrs Ord and Maddlson's quarries, at 
Middleton, as a sett-maker. Tho deceased 
soldier, who was 21 years of age, was of a quiet 
disposition, and was held in high •esteem by 
his fellow-workmen and also at Miokletoe.* • •

An entertainment was given In the Wesleyan 
school-room, Middleton, on Friday evening, in 
connection with the Wesleyan Girls' Guild. 
The proceeds were in aid of the National 
Children's Home and Orphanage. A capital 
and appreciative audience was present, and 
tbe following programme was rendered :— 
Pianoforte duett-Queen's review—Misses N. 
Gibson and M, Dent; duett—Convent bells— 
Misses A. Morton and H. Collinson ; solo — 
Tho drum major—Mr H. Jenks ; recitation — 
The shipwreck—Miss A. Anderson ; duett — 
The spider and the fly—Mr and Mrs Jenks; 
solo—Far away—Mias A. Mortou ; recitation 
— Charlie Latham's pard—Mrs Martin ; part 
song—O I who will o'er the downs ? duett— 
Rippling wavelets—Misses A. Wearmouth and 
G. Dent; solo—Absence—Miss M. Hunt; piano
forte solo—Miss Dent; solo—The crown—Mr 
Jenks; recitation—The flower girl—Miss M. 
Morton; solo -The flower garden—Mrs Jenks,

Middleton Baptist Christian Eodeavour 
society celebrated their anniversary servloes 
last week-er.d. A social evening was held on 
Saturday night, under the presidency of the 
Rev. W. Sumner (Pastor). Short addresses 
were delivered by Mrs C. Pettier and tbe Rev. 
J. Gyles Williams, Leeds. Solos wore sung by 
Miss Dobson and Mr H. Jenks, and reoitatlons 
were given by Misses Race and Wheeler. A 
trio was rendered by Misses Walton (2) and 
Gowling. Refreshments were handed round 
during the interval.—On Sunday morning and 
evening spocial sermons were preached by 
the Rev. J. G. Williams. A solo was sang by 
Miss Benson. Good companies assembled at 
all the services.

The Middleton Wesleyan* wore favoured 
with a viait on Monday of tho Rev. J.T, Wardle- 
Stafford, D.D. (Chairman of the Newcastle-on- 
Tyne District), who preached in tbe afternoon, 
taking for hie text, Psalm 137, iv.: “ How shall 
we sing the Lord's song in a strange land ? ” 
and in the evening gave bis popular lecture, 
“ When the boys come home."—Dr. Beadle 
presided, and said almost every family in the 
dale would be touched in some way by 
tbe war. He feared it would be a long time 
before the boys came home, and he hoped 
the Lecturer would have some word of cheer 
for them.—The Lecturer said he was afraid the 
Germans were responsible for the war. 
Prussian militarism must be put down for ever. 
He believed this to be n Christian war. We 
were fighting for righto^usness and justioe. 
What sort of an England would the lads come 
back to ? The cbutchea in the past had been 
losing their grip, and in tbe future they must 
wake up to their responsibilities. Tbe 
churches now most be cosmopolitan,aggressive, 
and, above all, evangelistic.

Another meeting in connection with the 
British Farmers' Red Cress Society was held 
on Saturday, a'. Middlot'.rn.when it was decided 
to hold the eal' <’n Saturday next, December 
2nd. Messis K J. Smith, T. Addison, and W. 
Tarn are to be asked to be the auctioneers 
Mr Ward has kindly placed the Cleveland 
Arms Hotel yard at their disposal, and, if the 
weather is unfavourable, tbe salo-room will bo 
utilised. The following secretaries for tbo 
various s cieties are to arrargo for tho 
districts being canvassed: Middleton : 
Messrs W, Brown and G. A. Thompson ; 
Egglestone : Mr C. Thompson ; High Force : 
Mr T. Ralne ; and Lunedale : Mr T. Walton.

Khaki Wedding at the Wesleyan Church.
A military wedding took plaoe on Monday 

afternoon, at tbe Wesleyan Church, Barnard 
Castle, the contracting parties being Company 
Sergeant-Major Jim Stembridge, of the l/6tb 
Durham Light Infantry, son of Mrs Stembridge, 
King-street, and Florence Tarlor, youngest 
daughter of Mr John Taylor, Galgate. The 
bridegroom, who is on leave of absence from 
the front, was formerly employed at the local 
co-operative stores. The dress of tbe bride 
was of white silk, with veil and orange blossom, 
and she carried a bouquet of lilies and chrysan
themums. The bridesmaids were Misses N. 
Stembridge, W. Taylor and F. Wild, and Mr J. 
Taylor, of Cailisle, was best man. Tbe Revs. 
F. G. Gatehouse and R. W. Young (Staindrop) 
were the officiating ministers, and Mr J. G. 
Willey presided at tbe organ. The honeymoon 
is being speut at Redcar. Included among the 
presents is an inlaid clock, with silver plate 
for names of donors (Battalion Sergeant-Majors, 
Company Sergeant-Majors and Company 
Quartermsster-Sorgaantsof tbe l/6bh Battalion 
Durham Light Infantry).

TheZatland foxhounds will meet on Thursday 
at Stainton, and on Saturday at Middleton 
Lodge, each morning at 11 a.m.

The Rural Tribunal
(BARNARD CASTLE).

Young Single Men’s Certificates 
Withdrawn.

Lord Bzrnard presided over a meeting held 
on Thursday, when there were present Messrs 
R. Armstrong, 8. R. Cent, T. Tarn, J. W. I. 
Davidson, J P., R. W. Rains, J.P., H. L. Fife, J.P., 
T. W. Bainbridge (clerk), F. Stobart (military 
representative). W. Wood head (olerk to the 
military), and V. Hodgson (representative of 
the Board of Agriculture).
The Reiolutlom of the Newcastle Conference*

The resolutions psssed by the locsl and 
appeal Tribunals of the Northumberland and 
Durham Conference held at Newcastle on the 
31st of Ootober were under oonslderatlon 
at the previous meeting, aod the Clerk again 
referred to the subject at this gathering, on 
the receipt of a letter from the Town Clerk of 
Newcastle, who Intimated that It had not been 
advisable formally to present 'he resolutions 
in London by deputation. Directions bad 
boen given by the War Office io facilitate thn 
process of substituted labour. In tbo 
resolutions adopted at NawoasMn power 
was asked on their own Initiative to 
review all certificates of exemptions, con- 
fHllonal or final, previously granted : authority 
io send men rejected by the military service 
Into snob work of national importance as they 
may be certified for on medloal examination : 
that returns be supplied monthly showing how 
and what eSeoi bad been given to their 
decisions : that machinery be oreatod for the 
purpose of replaolog men of military age and 
fitness for the army by men who are not 
medically fit for servloe : that sufficient care 
was not exercised by medical boards in 
examinations, and that distrlot b >ards of 
medical reference be established. The 
Conference asked that no exemption badges or 
certificates should be Issued or renewed by 
any Government department to any man of 
military age whilst applicant’s oase Is pending 
before any local or appeal Tribunal; and 
tbe opinion was expressed that a largo number 
of men had entered controlled works and 
collieries to escape military servioe. Multiple 
shops were aitaoked, and a retrospective 
resolution called for to deal with exempted 
men given release by Tribunals other than 
that acting for the area In whloh the men 
were working. A Shields resolution had 
reached the Olerk asking that exemptions for 
single men uader 30, of no certified occupation, 
should oease to exist, and that baohelors of 30 
be summoned to the oolours, tbe onus and 
responsibility of proving Indfspeusablilty to 
be placed upon the shoulders ot the employers.

Urgent Need of Young Men.
The spplloatlou on behalf of a farm worker 

(19), employed In Langleydale, was adjourned 
till next week, and then followed a series of 
cases which came up for review on tbe 
initiative of tbo milttary. They were all 
attested men.—Tho oldest tenant on tbe estate 
appealed fur two men, 19 and 28 respectively, 
the master living in Laugleydale, and being in 
ill-health. Conditional exemption was granted 
to the older hand, while tbe certificate of the 
younger man was withdrawn.—A Greystone 
farmer, who said “ we keep no more oats than 
oatch mice," bad conditional exemption granted 
his sen (19) on the 15th of September, and the 
young man's certificate was now withdrawn, 
whiob was the course adopted in respect to a 
young fellow of 20 ou the Raby Lodge farm.— 
Tbe son of a Low Shipley farmer (20), with two 
aone in the army, and who has taken “ G.B.” 
House firm, was granted temporary exemption 
till Che let of April, which is final.—The son of 
a Town Pastura tenant (20) was directed to be 
medically examined, and the case was 
adjourned,—The grandfather of a Stable Edge 
youth (19) applied for the release of tbe young 
man. tho grandmother attending, but the 
certificate was withdrawn.—A Barnley farmer's 
man (28) had bis certificate withdrawn, and 
that of his son (25) was temporarily extended 
to tbe 1st of April, which Is final.—The case of 
a Valacce Ledge shepherd (20) was adjourned 
for medical examination.

Eight Cases in One : BaryteB Workers.
Eight barytes qusrrymen and two carters 

were represented by Mr Dawson, the two 
partner principals being present, end, with one 
exception, they were all young men. The 
Military Representative bad called for a 
review.—Mr Dawson said carters appeared to 
bo exempted uu.ler the ordinary list, and with 
reforonce to tbe other eight, the question 
really was whether they were engaged io au 
occupation which was uecsssary for the pro
duction of mu lltioos Ho handed in aqertifloate 
from the conaigcoos whloh said It was of the 
utmost importance that the supply of barytes 
should be increased rather than diminished, 
from which he gathered that the mineral 
product was being used for war purposes and 
nothing else.—In answer to the Military 
Representative one of the priccipals said no 
men had left their employment to work on the 
roads.—Mr Dawson: Tho system of badging 
has been suspended.—Lord Barnard thought 
the certificate was a little cryptic. His 
impression was that the Tribunal had a free 
band.—Mr Dawson : There is no question 
that you have a free hand. — Lord 
Barnard: Supposing that they had these 
certificates withdrawn, and had to join 
the army, would there be a national loss 1 
Weald the nation suffer? We have noevidouoe 
that it would.—Military Representative: I 
should have thought that if the Ministry of 
Munitions really wanted those men badly they 
would have said so.—Lord Barnard said 
“barium* was the proper chemloal name for 
barytes.—Eventually It was agreed that the 
cases be adjourned in order that the Clerk 
ascertain definitely from the Ministry of 
Munitions as to the national need of keeping 
these men at work.—The Military Representa
tive said he would appeal, in order that the 
matter might go before the county authority. 
They were all young men, and the County 
Appeal Tribunal looking into It would not 
prejudge the question at all. Eventually Mr 
Stobart agreed to await the reply from the 
Ministry of Munitions.—It was suggested that 
the Military Representative tako tbe matter 
up as regards tbe badged men who are workiog 
in another barytes mine in Tecsdale.

More Barytes Cases! Same Result.
Two Flush-o’-Mea brothers, Newbiggio, 

appealed for three barytes workers, and Mr 
Dawson represented the owners. The ages of 
the men were 26, 32 and 35, and they all got 
conditional exemption in May-—Mr Dawson 
said his plea was the same- baryte* being 
used for war purposes, and tbe manufacture of 
peroxide of hydrogen. — One of the priccipals 
(both were present) said they bad worked the 
mine for thirty years, but there had nut been 
much trade to it until the last year or two. 
It was an expensive mine, and very dargerovs. 
They got fair quantities of lead ore.—Tbe same 
decision as wm given in tbe last oases was 
arrived at in reference to the three respond
ents now before tbe Tribunal, and one letter 
to the Ministry of Munitions on the issue 
raised would suffice.

Colliery, Blacksmith and Farming Cates.
Conditional exemption was continued to a 

single man of 36 engaged at a colliery on 
Cookfield Fell, where a minimum of 20 tons a 
day was drawn. —The certl fisate of a Foggarth- 
walthe shepherd was withdrawn for substituted 
labour.—A Staindrup journeyman blacksmith — 
the master shoeing 150 agricultural horses— 
was granted temporary exemption tilt April 
1st; and January 1st woe tbe date fixed in tbe 
case of a Harwood blacksmith -The certificate 
was withdrawn of a Raby Park farm homo, 
keeper (22); and a Qalnford man (21), had his 

certificate varied from absolute to conditional. 
—Two Ingleton brothers, who are farmers, 
were asked to go before a Medical Board, the 
bearing being meanwhile adjourned.—The 
certificate of a Hilton Grange farm hand was 
withdrawn, and adjournment for medical 
examination was direoted in a Soar Head, 
Etteragfll, case.—The same oourse was adopted 
in respect to a Cockfield fruiterer and farmer ; 
and in the oase of a young Hilton blaoksmltb 
(25), whose father appealed, and who had 
conditional exemption granted on the 24th of 
May, no variation was the decision, the mili
tary appealing -A Htalndrop gasworkamanager 
(80), who worked also as a painter, had 
exemption granted to him conditional upon 
his remaining in bls present position.

Temporary Exemption for a Colliery Chief 
Clerk.

The manager of a Cockfield colliery of 
considerable importance represented his ohlef 
clerk (28), who had held the poaltion for 
fourteen years. This was the only man the 
oolllery had naked for, and no women were 
employed.—Temporary exemption was allowed 
till the 1st of January.

Additional Agricultural Cases.
A Gawan House farmer's certificate was 

varied from absolute to conditional, and the 
certificate of a Whorlton farm hand was with
drawn, pending examination by the Medical 
Boerd.—A Streettam respondent (28) bad bis 
leave varied from absolute to conditional 
on his continuing to farm.—No variation 
was made In the conditional permit of an 
attested Ingleton farm band (28), who assisted 
at steam threshing.

Local Farmer and a Threatened Invasion.
An interesting incident was associated with 

o neighbouring farmer appealing for the 
exemption of his non (83), who is unmarried, 
and doss the ploughing on 64 sores of arable 
land.—Lord Barnard said the Tribunal bad 
the national interests to consider, and hinted 
that there wm still the contingency of an 
invasion to remember. — Military Repre
sentative : And no farms at all left to cultivate. 
—Applicant: If they do ooma both of us will 
take up arms against them, because we den't 
want tne Germans. (Laughter) Thoy will 
not come here. —Lord Barnard: How do you 
know ?—Applicant: They may try.—Lord 
Barnard: Do you know better than Lord 
French, who, only the other day, said an 
invasion of this country was distinctly possible, 
and that we must guard against it ? I don't 
know whether you consider that Lord Frenoh 
la likely to know more about it than you do? — 
A^pplioann : I know what 1 would do it they 
oarne. (Laughter). — Conditional exemption 
was granted.____________________

The Shirkers and Cowards of Teesdale.
To tbe Editor of the •• Teesdale Mercury.”
Dear Sir,-I have read and re-read the letters 

that have appeared in your paper on tbe above 
subjeob, whioh are mainly directed against 
farmers'conn and the miners of Toesdale. They 
are acoused of the want of patriotism, of being 
slaokerv, shirkers and cowards. Both lette-s 
also appeal to them to come forward and act 
as men in a time of need. 1 confess that in 
one seuse it Is difficult to form a reply to these 
letters, because there is no data, no common 
ground upon whioh to build an argument. Tbe 
writers take the lowest possible ground. No 
doubt they would think that wbat they wrote 
would appeal to the young men of Teeadale, 
but let them remember that what they consider 
an appeal may not bo an appeal at all to others. 
What convinces one m*.n does not always 
oonvinoo another. These lotteis may appeal 
to tbe animal side of our nature, but certainly 
not to the intellectual or moral aide. It is the 
ground which men take who glory in violence 
and wao like to fight one another, and that is 
the only result possible of such twaddle. But 
are th a lads of Teesdalo as degenerate as the 
writers have asserted ? Men who are bill-born 
generally love the truth. I know a little about 
the part of Teesdale referred to, and I believe 
the charge to be largely untrue. The cause 
why are are at war, namely, the violation by 
Germany of the neutrality of Belgium, for 
whose protection Britain was responsible, does 
appeal to us. The murder of Miss Cavell by 
the same ruthless foe, which oaused a tidal 
wave of Indignation to flow over this and other 
countries —we are not unafieoted by it even in 
the higher reaches of the Tees, and there are 
young hearts who are quite willing to help to 
be her lofty avenger. Bnt these letters filled 
with 11 Oh, you cowards,” etc., only make us 
say, like the Yankee, *'We don't take muoh 
stock in you.” In other words, we don't believe 
you. But why need tho letters have been 
written ? It Teeedale is fall of young men 
there must be some reason why they arc 
allowed to remain in their civil employment. 
They must be employed in work of national 
importance. It this is so, then they cannot 
both be at their work and fighting at the same 
time, for none of the them will make any claim 
to be omnipresent, and if the powers that be 
oonalder it expedient in tbe national interest 
for them to oontinue their present work then 
why need the outsider interfere ? Surely it 
the men are wanted the machinery of the State 
will be adequate enough to deal with them. 
Most of tbe young men volunteered or attested 
under the Derby scheme, and for those who did 
not there was the Compulsion Bill. Then thore 
are the Tribunals. To judge by tbe tone of 
these letters you would almost think that tho 
members of tbo Tribunals were ignorant of 
their duties. May I remind them of tbe 
Registration Aot ? By it tbe Government got 
tho information it desired as to how all men of 
military age were employed, so bow can mon 
havo escaped to the mines, and bo hiding 
there ? We are aocused of being nursed by 
our mothers. Is mining a nursery ? The men 
ompioyed in them may not be exposed as the 
soldiers in the trenches are, yet they face 
dangers every day. They may not be liable 
to attaoks cf poisonous gas, yet they arc being 
poisoned daily in the mines, slowly, it may be, 
yet surely. This is no employment for wjmen, 
neither for men who should havo beon women. 
So let “ Tees Mouth ” let out what was and is 
in him with his mother’s milk, and ho will, 
perhaps, see that there are not so many 
shirkers and oowards as bo seems to think. It 
is a pity that a man like " Tecs Mouth ” should 
be allowed to waste bls knowledge on firming, 
etc, Could not tbe Board of Agriculture giro 
him a job of some kind ? -Faithfully yours.

NEAR THE RISE OF THE TEES.
[This correspondence must now close.—Ed.]

Barnard Castle War Agricultural 
Committee,

Mr W. H. Ralston, J.P., presided over a 
meotlng of this committee on Wednesday.—Mr 
George Harrison informed the members that 
from Inquiries he had made he found that in 
all cues where application was made for 
soldier labour men bad been sent who had 
given every satisfaction.—A discussion took 
place on the subjeot of the substitution order, 
sever ■! members emphasising the necessity of 
moo with farm experience being sent to 
repia- e labour taken from the farms. It was 
stated that an assnranoe bad been given by 
the military authorities that experienced men 
woulr be scut, and that wherever possible 
tho.v should be men who had worked in the 
Paris > if not on the same farm. — Mr Hartlsoa 
also referred to the necessity of keeping 
ohlld. en on farms and creating a deeper 
intel..st in the farming industry, and contended 
that ne way of making this possible was by 
the b lilding »»f more at.fi better farm oottsgos.

PICS ARE OFTEN TROUBLED WITH 
WORMS. Thorley's Worm Powders will clear 
same Sold in Cartons containing 6 powders, 
5d., by Agents in all parts. 12 Packets, Is., 
post .'rec, from Joseph Tborlsy, Limited, King's 
Croat, London.

LOCAL AND OTHER 
NOTES.

Sir Digby Legard, whose name was incor
porated in an interesting article on land 
reclamation, which recently appeared in this 
journal, was the maternal great grandfather of 
Mr H. L. Fife, J P., of Staiudrop House Prior 
to her marriage, tbe mother of Mr Fife was 
Miss Legard, of Gan ton Hall.

---- o-----
A rather amusing Incident is related in 

connection with tbe reoent visit cf Captain 
Lomax. An unsuspecting and peaoefcl 
bachelor-dalesman was asked to produoe his 
oard, when the unsophisticated wight quietly 
claimed exemption. “ For how long ? ” inquired 
the astute recruiting officer. Iu the most 
innocent manner possible came the reply: 
** For tbe duration cf tbo war.” Surely the 
gods have their own laws.

Private Peacock, of tbe Durham Light 
Infantry, who has been wounded, and has baen 
reouperating at his home at Sttinton, left on 
Monday night to rejoin his regiment.

Mr F. J. WHaon, J.P , Chairman of the Urban 
Council, has bad banded to him by Mr H. 
Craven, the Town Olerk of 8underland, a letter 
and an appeal, the purport of the former of 
which is that Lleut.-Oolonel K. J. W. Leather, 
in view ot the association of the 20th Durham 
Light Infantry with Barnard Ctatle, thinkstbe 
lrhnbltarts might wish to subscribe to a 
Christmas Gifts’ Fund for the men who are out 
at the war, eaob “doing his bit" on his 
country’s behalf. Tbe fund is instituted by 
Mr Stansfield Richardson, the Mayor of 
Sunderland, and donations will he thankfully 
acknowledged either by the Mayor or the 
Town Clerk. Mr Wilson wishes tho above 
facts to be made known.

---- q-----
In the air raid on Monday night two blazing 

Zappellns fell into the see.

There is an interesting iooal connection in 
the death of Mrs Almeric Paget, who died at 
39, Borkeley-iqu.are, London, last Wednesday 
night. The dcoeened lady was tbe wife of Mr 
Almerlo Paget, M P , who, last shooting season, 
ocoupled Holwick Hal), and shot over the 
adjoiuiog erouse moors. The late Mrs Paget 
was a daughter of the late Mr William C 
Whitney, who was Secretary of State for tbe 
Navy of tbe United Slates, and sister of Mr 
Harry Pfyce Whitney, whois so well known in 
Tusdale. Early in tho war Mr and Mrs Paget 
foui ded the Almnrlo Paget Massnge Corps, 
whiob was subsequently rocognised as the 
official organization for the supply of masseuts 
and masseuses for the military hospitals and 
convalescent camps. The funeral took plaoe 
at Hertingfordbury on Monday at nx>n, and a 
mem rial service was held at St. Margaret's, 
Westminster, at a quarter-past twelve.

Mr Clarence Appleby, a native of Barnard 
Castle, a day boy monitor at the North E is torn 
County Soh iol, baa beeo appointed assistant
master at Westwood College, Maidon, Essex, 
and will take up his new duties in January.

The Rev. J B. Robinson reports, for tbe 
week preceding lass, that he was enabled to 
despatch 296 eggs for our wounded soldiers. 
Of these 11 were received from Bowes (Mrs 
Hird, 3 eggs and 2s. 61. In cash) ; and Misses 
W. and N. Alderson. 8 and 6s. fid. ia cash) ; 5 
from 8tartforth (Mrs Douglas, and 8d); 2 
from Egglestono Abbey (Mrs Myers, and 3d ); 
and 278 from Barnard Castle, per tbe various 
collectors, who so perseverlngly oarry on tbelr 
good work in spite of tho inclemencies of the 
weather. He has also received an anonymous 
gift of Is, with a note, asying: “Please 
accept this towards buying eggs for the 
soldiers ” Last week the Rev. J. B. Robinson 
reported that 332 rggs were despatched from 
the looal depot for our wounded soldiers and 
sailors. Of this number 8 were reoeivod from 
Startforth and Egglestone Abbey, the 
remainder being collected in Barnard Castle.

The military concert whioh will take plase 
in Rokeby school-room to-morrow (Thursday 
evening) is tn connection with the Voluntary 
Workers' Association, and in aid of a fund to 
send Christines presents to men at the front. 
Viscount Maitland and “ The Follies ” (Army 
Service Corps), by kiud permission of General 
Rimington, C B., will take part iu the enter
tainment. There la no fund at present for 
voluntary assistance in Greta Bridge South. 
Each parish makes its owu arrangements.

Orderly-room Sergeant James Walker, 
Barnard Castle, of the Durham Light Icfsntry, 
is on a visit to his native town from Franoe.

A memorial service was held in Lsithkirk 
Parish Church, on Thursday last, on behalf of 
Privates Maurice Jackson,Miokleton; and John 
Smith, Holwick,who were killed in action. The 
night was very unfavourable, but a capital 
congregation was present. The service was 
fully choral and very impressive. Tbe Vicar 
preached from the 1st Thessalonians, iv., 13. 
After the service “ The Dead March In Saul ” 
was played.

Lleut.-Colonel H. M. Allen, C.M.G., D.S.O, 
of tbe Black Watch, has been appointed to the 
command of the 6Jh Battalion Durham Light 
Infantry; and Second-Lieutenant J. Arnott, 
of the 2nd Battalion Gordon Highlanders, is the 
new adjutant.

News has reaohed Mrs Heavisides, of 
Stoneykeld, Bowes, from the War Office that 
her elder son, Lanoe-Corporal J. Walton, late 
of Thorngato, Barnard Castle, has met with a 
serious acoldont whilst on active servioe. He 
was oarrylag some wood lagging, and accident
ally caught bis foot in some telephone wires 
and twisted bis right ankle. Ho is now In an 
hospital.

-----o-----
Hidalgo Moya and Towry Piper have j >intly 

edited “ Viulia Tone,” whioh is regarded as a 
very scholarly work.

Some of bls friends will ba pleased to learn 
that Me Stanley Coulthard, butcher, h»« iplned 
tho celebrated Royal Soota Greys, and goes to 
York for his training on tbe 1st January. 
This is the second of the family to enter 
mi’itary service, his brother, Tom, havieg left 
a flourishing business at the Dental Institute, 
Crook, to join the Royal Garrison Artillery, 
and it is probable that be may shortly have to 
go to tbe front.

---- Q-----
Second-Lieuteuaut J. H. F Lndgate, of the 

Durham Light Infantry, wbo is reported to 
have been wcundid ou November Sih, is a 
Barnard Castle officer, his home being at 
Bede-terraoe West,

The looal committee tor providing comforts 
for sick and wounded at Malta (Lady Methnon’s 
branch) desires to acknowledge with thanks 
tbe receipt of 5s. from Mrs White, 5>. from the 
Mir sea Gibson, an-.! gifts from Mrs Wclisby, 
Galgats; Mrs J. G. Born, Mrs F. Boardman, 
Mra Sevier, Miss Drumm nd, Miss H. B-'urnc, 
Cotheratono ; Mrs C. B. Martin, Mrs J. Robin
son, Mrs Smith and Mr O, S. Scott since 
Ootober 26th ; also a cheque for £2 7a, the 
proceods cf a collection in tbe North Eastern 
County School Ohapul.

Private J. J. Healop, eon of Mr and Mrs 
□estop, Coronation-street, Barnard Castle, is 
at home on short leave of absence.

Private George Morion, of the Royal 
FusiUots, arrived at Barnard Caatle, on Monday 
night, to spend a tow days with his father and 
mother, Mr and Mrs R. Morton, of the Turk's 
Head Hotel, Barnard Castle.

LARTINGTOM WAR RELIEF FUNO.
A general meeting of the above was held 

in the Iustitu;e on Thursday evening last, 
when a report was given of the work done 
since the oommenoement of the Working Party 
in January, 1918. The balacoe-aheet was 
rendered by Mirs Spence, and audited and 
found oorreot by the Rev. Father O'Leary and 
Mr GilL The aooounta were as follow:— 
Income: Proceeds from whlstdrivo and dance, 
£12 9i. 10J.; subscriptions, £6 11s. 81.; total, 
£19 Is 64. Expenditure :-Materia),£9 17s. 5d.; 
woo), £8 7s.; whist drive expenses, £1 4s. 7d.; 
olgarnttee, 10s.; p ■stage of parcels tn France, 
10s. 6).; balance In hand, 12s.; total, £191s.8J. 
— On tbe motion of Mr Gill, scoonded by Mr 
Preston, it was unanimously deoidecl to con- 
tinuo tho work, and also that a whist drive 
and dnnoe be hold, towards the funds, on 
Thursday. Daonmber 7th. — A further meeting 
will bn held on December 4th to complete 
arrangement*. —The following goods were sent 
to Miss Stobart and Miss Atkinson, North- 
al’crton;-15 day-ehirts, 13 bod-jaokets, 8 
pyjtmas, 6 nightingales, 19 pairs of socks. 
13 pairs of bed socks, 7 pairs of mittens, 4 
mufflers, and 9 pairs of a’lppers; total, 94. Ia 
addition to these, 15 pairs of socks, 16 mitteos, 
15 handkernblrfe, and 16 packets of cigarettes 
have been d< spatched to tho following soldiers 
from Lsrkiogfcn:—Corporal Allison, Private 
W. Ch so, Guoi.er A.R. Heigh. Sapper A. Haigh, 
Private P. Hull, Private J. W. Lax. Private H. 
Luck, Private B. Parkin, Driver R J Robinson, 
Sapper J. J. Robinson, Sapper L. J. Robiosor, 
Private R. J Robinson, Gunner Fred Temple, 
Private W. Wilson,and Pirvate M. Wright. The 
list named man in a prisoner of war In Germany.

The Meeds of Local Men at the Front.
Letter frem Colonel H. M. Allen.

Mrs Biroham has received the following 
letter “ Dear Mrs Bircham,—The splendid 
parcol <f socks, despatched by you on 
November 2nd, was received yesterday, and 
the contents taken into use. Its arrival was 
particularly opportune, as, owing to tbe 
continuous wet weather we nave experienced 
lately, wo find it extremely difficult to keep 
up tie supply of socks, of which we can never 
Rave too many, it is only by keeping a reserve 
of dry Books la hand, and insisting on the men 
changing their wet ones whenever opportunity 
offers, that it ia possible to stave eff that 
extremely troublesome complaint known as 
■ trenoh feet.' Will you please acoepk yourself, 
and convey to the members of the Barnard 
Castle Ladies' Association, our most grateful 
thanks for tleir generous gift, and toll them 
how muoh we appreciate their kindnesa in 
devoting so much time and labour, fro aay 
nothing of money, in ministering to our 
comfort? You need never be afraid of sending 
out socks. We oan use all you can possibly 
make —Again assuring you of our best thanks, 
I remain, yours truly, Lieut.-Coi.Onbl H. M. 
Allbn, commanding 6th Durham Light 
Infantry. November 21st, 1916 "—Wool for 
knitting for the 6th Durham Light infantry 
at the front may bo obtained from Mrs 
Bircham, The Viosrage Depot.

Magnesia for Dyspeptics.
Specialist Recommends it Instead of Drugs.
* Only those in constent touch with sufferers 

from indigestion and dyspepsia can fully 
realise tho harm done by the Improper use of 
drugs and arrifiolal digestants," remarked an 
eminent specialist recently. "Personally I 
rarely advocate the nee of drugs in the treat
ment of digestive or stomach troubles, tor in 
practically every instance 1 have proved tbe 
undorlyieg osubo to be excessive acidity of the 
stomaoh and coucqueut fermentation of the 
food contents Therefore, in place of tbo oooe 
widely-used drugs I iavari-.bly reoommend the 
use of m agnosia to neutralise the acidity and 
stop the food fermenting, and the wonderful 
results I have obtained daring tbe past three 
years convince me that there is no finer 
treatment for indigestion, dyspepsia, etc. It 
must, of course, be clearly understood that 1 
di g Lot employ or advise tbe use of suoh forms 
of magnesia as citrates, acebates, sulphates, 
etc. — these would often do more harm than 
good; nothing but the pure bisurated magnesia 
— the form prescribed by physicians—should 
ever be used to neutralise stomaoh aoids. 
Thi is not at all difficult to obtain,—in faot, I 
find that most chemists now stock the prepara
tion in tablet form in aditiou to the ordioary 
powder. Haif-a-teaspucnfui of bisurated 
magnesia io powder form or two compressed 
tablets taken with a little water after meals 
will usually be found quite sufficient to 
instantly neutralise the acidity and prevent 
food fermentation, thereby ensuring painless, 
natural digestion for even chronic so fl ere re."

GENUINE EISUKATf D MAGNESIA
can now be obtained locally from

Mr G. Clarkson Harker, The Baliol Pharmacy ; 
Mr E. Holdsworth, 8, Horse-market; Mr 
T. B. Illsley, Market-place, Barnard Castle ; 
and Mr R. W. Baine, Market-place, Middleton- 
in-Teaadal".
Powder Form costs 1/9 &. 2/9 per bottle. 
Tablet Form costs 1/1 &.2 I per bottle.

Make y<>U' own ’Xmas Puddings 
with ** ATORA ” Shredded Beef Suet. Saves 
all tho trouble of chopping and mages the m at 
delioious puddings Sr.d minceo>«at. Largely 
used by the Royal Navy. Yunr Grocer sells it 
In 1 ib. boxes, If.; J lb., 6jd. Refuse substitute 
brands.

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT OVUM is the 
Poultry Spice par excellence, and contains all 
that is necessary to keep poultry healthy and 
produoo abundei ce of Eggs. Ovum, Tborley’s 
Poultry Spice, is Bold in caeos containing 72 
packets. 6s., and cartons, Is. Id., by Agents in 
all partr.

At tho fourth annual exhibition of tbe 
West Auokland ana District Live Stock Society, 
held on Saturday, at the Eden Arms Hotel, 
Messrs W. Porter, Colheretone; and W. 
Bayles, Cock field, were the successful 
local prize-winners in tbo poultry section.

MARRIAGFS, AMD OEATHS.
Marriage.

Stbmbridgb : Taylor.-On November 27tb, at 
the Wesleyan Church, Barnard Castle, by 
the Rev. F. G. Gatehouse and tbe Rev. R. W. 
Young, Company Sergeant - Msjor Jim 
Stembridge, eldest son of tbe late William 
8tembridg», to Fiorrie Taylor, youngest 
daughter cf John Taylor.

Osaliit,
Auton —On December 251b, 1016. at SouthVlew, 

41 ar wood, Mary Autos.—To be Interred at 
Wborttco, on Thursday, November 30th,at 
2 p m., cortege to leave reuidence at 12 noop. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

Roll of Honour.
Stobert.- Died on November 27tb, In Queen 

Mary’s Hospital, Whalley, Lancashire, from 
wounds received in aoiton, Rifleman James 
Six bert, King’s Royal Rifles, tbe beloved 
buebnnd of Mary 8tobett, and eldest son of 
Henry Stoberl and tho late Sarah Stobert, of 
Ponteland, Newoastle-ou-Tyne.

In Memorlam,
Sayer.—Io loving memory of Thomas Sayer, 
of West New Houses, Baidersdale, who died 

N v ember 21st, 1909.
Taylor. - In loving memory of Annie Taylor, 

of l’ark House, Marwoed, Barnard Castle, 
who died December 2nd, 1908. * Ever to 
memory dear."


